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WELCOME

NEW LOGO
Let me know your thoughts?

Welcome to the roar, a match report for the weekend and a
place to update about additional club news.
If anyone wants to write a piece or article please feel free to
send me something after the weekend and I will include it.
I firstly need to thank Peter Kemp for all his hard work over
the years keeping this club not only going, but taking it all
the way to division 1 to compete with the professionals!
I hope I can keep the tiger legacy alive, and maintain the same
standards that he has over the coming year(s). 😊
Chris

PRE-MATCH
Going into our first match in division two since we were
crowned champions in 15-16, we now found ourselves being
the lowest seeded side (by rating) within the division, to add to
this we were playing at our least favorite venue, Telford.
To strengthen the squad, we were joined by WGM Klaudia
Kulon who flew in from Poznan, Poland for her first taste
tiger style chess. Here is her fan page:
(https://www.facebook.com/ArcymistrzyniKlaudiaKulon/)
She will be back joining us once
again later in the season.
Finally, as usual, I did my best to
get Ryszard into his more natural
state so he could be on his a-game!
(unfortunately I didn’t recover as
well as he did after we partied till
2am).
New Tiger Klaudia Kulon, FIDE: 2352
starts the season with a solid 2/2
performance.

ROUND 1
This was always going to be a challenging round, with Grantham sharks out rating us by about 25
points on average per board, but practically this was skewed by klaudia, so our boards 5-8 had a
difficult challenge to try and hold for the team.
As well as a strong performance on the bottom boards. (1.5/4 is fairly decent considering), our
top boards, the anchors of the team really pulled through and took a lot of the pressure off.

Some key moments:
•
•
•

1: John Quinn (white) wins 1 move later, after black plays Kh8 to save his queen
2: Julian (white) finds a winning move after black played h6, can you find it?
3: Nicks opponent (black), had to decide c5 or h6 for the bishop, what do you think is the
best square? (Lucky for us, he chose the wrong one, and it ended in a perpetual)

I think we can all agree that we were feeling the buzz of tiger spirit!

New Formula Proven:
TEAM SPIRIT > FIDE RATING
DINNER
Our good teammate Peter Kitchen came and joined the team for a feast of epic proportions (if
ryszards plate was anything to go by). Carsten was so excited he needed to take a time-out, and
Julian, some would say the least mature of the group, went to bed early to be in top shape for the
Sunday match! Unfortunately Klaudia couldn’t join us for dinner, but there is always next time.

ROUND 2
Round two saw us playing against a much unchanged kings head team who beat the tigers 5.5-2.5 in
the division one demotion pool last year. (see result below)

Kings head were once again the higher rated team, but what is an elephant to a tiger, just a bigger
dinner!
We stuck to the game plan (made up post games), of winning the top and bottom boards where we
had the rating advantages, and try and hold the rest. It worked perfectly!!!
I believe we had some chances to win the match by a much greater margin but such is the tiger
spirit, we only eat what we need to. A great round by everyone involved, with lots of great chess
being played.

Some key moments:
•
•
•

1: Klaudia (black), escapes a mating net, by repositioning her queen to e5 (after eating d3)
2: NICK (Black) takes an advantage after his opponent plays g3. See it?
3: Dave (white) wins the exchange with a well-timed a5 then b4 push, before winning the game.

SEASON PROGRESS
We finish the weekend on 100%, including wins against two teams that are likely to make the
promotion pool, putting us in a strong position. Some would say, maybe too strong a position….

Here is the current table. Which is really cool, as it’s perfectly symmertrical.

MANAGERS PLAYER OF THE WEEKEND
This was a really tough call, as there was so many great moments of heroism. Lots of great wins,
good team decisions, digging in deep to salvage positions, breaking losing streaks!
Alas, we are a team, but the shout out for week one goes to someone who was highly out-graded
each day, and quick results really set the tone of the match (along with his regular humorous
comments):

Player of the weekend:
JULIAN WAY
OTHER NEWS
T-Shirts: Considering some updated shirts for the team. I want to try and lock in a sponsor first.
Let me know what you think about the logo on pg 1, and I will get to work on the rest.
Donations: Any donations are always welcome (privacy kept at all times), contact me.
Pictures: If you have any photo’s from the weekend, please email them to me.
Tech: I am considering making a small website, and Twitter/Facebook, I am trying to work out what
will be the easiest to maintain. Putting up some history of the club, as well as recent results and
match reports. Any suggestions are welcome.
2nd CELTIC TIGERS TEAM: I have spoken with a few people who have expressed interest in playing
4NCL next season. Unsure if this will go ahead or not, but feel free to mention it to any friends to
see if they might be interested too so we can get a solid squad going.

REMAINING ROUNDS
January:
Weekend 2 | Rounds 3-4
13-14 January 2018
St Johns Hotel Solihull

February:
Weekend 3 | Rounds 5-6
10-11 February 2018
Park inn Northampton

March:
Weekend 4 | Rounds 7-8
17-18 March 2018
De Vere Wokefield Estate
May:
Weekend 5 | Rounds 9-11
5-7 May 2018
Park inn Telford

THAT’S A WRAP!

Remember
“NOBODY FUCKS WITH A TIGER”

